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Merrill Spud Competition Planned Adlai ives Uwn
Fighting CorruptionOn

j
Lava Bears Squeeze 6-- 6 Tie
From Rampaging Albany Club

By Bill Perkins '

Bend high school's Lava Bears snuggled not too snfolywithin the. arms of Lady Luck on Bruin field ,last night as
they eked out a precarious. 6 to 6 tie with Alhnnv hiVh

Demo Hopeful

Reports He'd

Move Swiftly
school's rampaging Bulldogs.

Before a capacity crowd that filled practically every seat
in grandstand and bleachers, the heavier, stronger and faster

rv771 Hi

By John h. Oulter
MIAMI, Fla. Oct. 11 (IB Adlal E. .-

Stevenson said Saturday corruption
musi oe aiiacKea swimy ana rum- -
lessly to prevent political scandals
and promised he would take, such
action if he is elected president.
' The Democratic candidate chose
Miami, one of the chief targets
of the Senate Crime Committee
investigations, to touch on the hot
s u b j e c t of politico - criminal al-- ':

nances.
He observed in a speech pre

pared for delivery to a rally in
Bay Front Park that Miami had
a touch of scandals resulting from
an "unsavory alliance between a
national criminal syndicate and

Oregon s potato king of 1B51, John Susac, Bend, center. Is shown here receiving from Oueen Martha
Beasly, Merrill, gome Information about the Klamath Basin Potato Festival of 1682, to be held In Merrillnext week end. In the picture, from the left, are Princess Shirley Johnson, Henley; Princess Hellen

Tulelake; Queen Marcla Maple of the Bend Mirror Pond Pageant; Susac., Queen Martha, Reva.
. A. Milne, festival director, and Princess Anita Webster, Mnlin. t

me operators who '
cluster around the fringes' of the .,

entertainment; business."

Deschutes Sweep at Potato " '

Show Called 'Shot in Arm'
When Central Oregon potato growers swept all majorNetted Gem awards .last fall at the Klamath Basin Potato

Festival, held annually at Merrill, they, gave the show a "shot
in the arm" that will man stiffer competition this fall.

This was the message brought to Bend yesterday by a
festival delegation headed by Rev. G. A. Milne, chairman
of- the show, and Queen Martha Beasly and her princesses.

"But I was pleased to see that -
you have learned the practical
lesson taught me in my time as
governor ot Illinois- - that cor- -,

ruption will not wait for leisurely
attention," he said.

Rooted Out K
"It must be attacked-b- those

in authority, and be ruth--- -,

lessly rooted out before it has a
chance to fester and spreadthrough the whole of pur political
system..- :.'.

"I congratulate you for so mov-- :
ing in Miami, as I have in Illinois,
and I pledge you that I will fol-

low the same pattern of action In-- .

Washiftgtan:'lr..-J--.w-'-Kr-v---''J'

The s p o e c h in effect was an
answer to One made in the same
park early last month by Dwight t
D. Eisenhower, the Republican '

presidential candidate, In which
he denounced "corruption" as part

Reds Retake

Hill Position

From Koreans
SEOUL, Kored, Oct. 11 Ui Re-

inforced Chinese Reds threw
South Korean infantrymen off
tne xop or omerlv-conteste- d

White Horse Mountain in a sav
age counter-attac- Saturday.

The Communists recaptured
the important hill guarding the
invasion gateway to Seoul onlv
six hours after Republic of Korea
9th Division troops had knocked

. Chinese troops off It in a light
nine "anealt" attnek

It was the 23rd" time the hiil
had changed hands since the epic

'. running battle began five days
' ago.

Frontline details of the Chinese
surge to the top of White Horse,
northwest of Chorwon, were

, sketchy, but it was reported the
! ,'ROKs were pushed 200 yards

'down the southern slope at 6:30
p.m. alter iierce nana-to-nan-

fighting.
. Allied fighter-bomber- s and

' tanks plastered the enemy's ap-
proach route in an attempt to cut
off further Chinese reinforce
ments.

So far, the Chinese Reds have
lost an estimated 10,000 men
2,000 of them in the last 12 hours

in their five-da- fight for the
strategic height.

Other United Nations troops re-

captured Big Norl Mountain far-- ,

ther east after a two-wee- fight,
and beat off heavy Red attacks on
Dick, Tessie and Christmas Hills
on the Western Front.

In the air, American Sabrejets
shot down six Communist MIG-1- 5

jet fighters in three battles just
south of North Korea's Yalu Riv-
er border with Red China.

It was the biggest air victor
of the month for the U.N. and
raised the October bag to 14 MIGs
destroyed and 20 damaged.

ROKS of the 9th Division had
won complete control of sprawl-
ing White Horse except for two
small groups of Reds huddled on
the peak's southwest and northr

. west slopes. They were being kill-
ed off systematically.

The ROKs took White HorseLjn
a daring, i "sneak" at-
tack and dug in amid crashing
enemy shells to wait for an ex-

pected Communist counterattack.
The lightning raid, led by tanks

moving ahead under cover of
darkness, gave the ROKs com
mand of a linger-lik-e nage tne
Reds had been using to funnel
reinforcements into the battle.

Tanks and U.N. fighter bomb
ers poured flame and steel into
the fierce running battle. Masses
of Communists collected behind
the height and made a bitter but
unsuccessful attempt to hold off
the ROKs.

Reds Continue

Blasts at Ike ,

MOSCOW. Oct. 11 (IPl Dwight
D. Eisenhower's plan to "liberate"
Communist East European na-
tions is "ridiculous and pitiful",
Alexander Korneichuk, president
of the Ukranlan Parliament, said
Saturday.

in the second attack on tne
Republican presidential nominee
made before the lain soviet com
munist Party Congress, Kornei-
chuk said:

"When Ukranians read the
Pravda article entitled 'Eisenhow
er Ready to March, one peasant
said of Elsenhower:

'If a Dig had lone horns, it
would gore everybody and if it
nad a long tall it woum wnip
Itself."

"This is how the simple people
react to Eisenhower's threats,"
Korneichuk said.

Eisenhower was attacked earli
er this week at the Congress by
the Lithuanian Communist lead
er A. Y. Sneichkus, who told the
general "not to bark at Lithuan-
ians." Democratic nominee Adlal
Stevenson has not been mention
ed at the Congress.

Korneichuk also ridiculed fresi- -

dent Truman in connection with
the American mutual aid appro-
priation of $100,000,000 for

activity in Europe.

Two Jets Made
Passes at B--

29

TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 11 (IB-- Two

jet fighter planes were
1F-9-

4

mock "passes" at ihe 9

that crashed, killing 11 air--

Imen aboard, near Wilsonvilie. Ore.,
Itho Air Force has announced.

McChord Air Force Base offi-

cials reported Friday the pilot of
Wie second jet. Capt. Clayton C.
Sherman. Algonac, Mich., saw his
(companion ship make a pass at
the bomber and then noticed the
let's right wing tank was damaged
pnd spilling fuel,
t Sherman said he did not see any
lollision and didn't even see the
omber cra.h because of the high

(ate of speed of all three planes.

of the "mess in Washington" and
said Stevenson couldn't clean It .i.

up because he was the hand-picke- d

candidate of the administration '

(hat permitted the 'mess."

2-D-
ay 'Rest'

et at Denver

pOP'sIke
'DENVER, Colo, Oct. 11 (IP)

Dwight D. Eisenhower Saturday
brought his presidential campaigncaravan to a two-da- "rest stop,"
hut he'll probably spend more
time working on strategy than in
relaxing.

l Elsenhower flew here from Salt
Iiake City, Utah, where Friday
nignt ne attacked Democratic la-
bor policies and said a Republi-
can "middle 'way" government
yould bring America a "nobler,

more perfect union."
. Eisenhower pleaded for an end

to "extremes and extremists" and
said that he and his party want
to get the nation "back on the
middle way."

The over-al- l tone of Ms Utah,
address followed closely his cam-
paign "preview" opening speech
s(ix weeks ago in Boise, Idaho,

icesumes 1 rip Monday
The former five-sta- r general re

sumes his travels Monday and
during the week will campaign In
wyommg, UKianoma, Louisiana,
Texas, Tennessee, West Virginia,
New York, Delaware and New
Jersey.

I His Salt Lake City address
the major appearance in a busy
day during which he also cam,
palgned in Arizona and New Mex-
ico was made before more than
IjO.OOO persons In the historic,
dome-roofe- Latter Day Saints
Tabernacle.
, j Elsenhower's Democratic oppo-irir:-

Gov AdlaV Stevemioiw-wN- l

speak from the same rostrum
Tuesday night. r

The Republican nominee, in a
address punctuated 43

times by applause, said a "major
aim" of his "crusade" was to re
vive faith like that exhibited by
Mormon pioneers in defying and
conquering the wilcterness.

"Assorted Nonsense"
Ho regretted that the "party in

power" had not s e e n fit to
abide" by a pledge to "wage a
campaign aimed to 'educate and
elevate' the American people." He
said he had "not replied in kind"
to "assorted nonsense" - of the
Democrats and "I do not intend
to do so."

Elsenhower received his long
est and loudest applause when he
told the Tabernacle audience:

"I do not intend to appeal to
nreiudlce. to fear, to
To do that would be to lose more
than an election. When I left my
old way of life for this campaign,
I knew I was starting out with
what appeared to be certain han-

dicaps. For one thing, I was not a
politician and I'm not one now."

Ho said he thought the Amcrh
can people would "welcome a
change from too many bosses and
too much machine politics, a total
change from the prevailing politi-
cal practice of divide, exploit, tax,
spend and rule."

4 Persons Hurt

In Auto Crash
Four persons were injured, three

of lliem seriously, this morning
when a car carrying a party of
hunters west trom Bend over the
Cascade Lakes highway left the
road and crashed into some jack-pin-

Feared seriously injured in the
accident were Robert Snyder, Port-

land, driver of the car; Aaron
Sands. Seattle; and John Bounds.
1424 Cumberland. Bend. The fourth
occupant of the car. William Sands,
a boy, was hospitalized, but his
injuries were not considered as
serious as those of the three men.

Investigating officers said Ihe
accident occurred alxiut 15 miles
west of Bend, on the Cascade Lake
route. The car. tracks indicate,
loft Ihe road on Ihe driver's side
and plunged into the trees, appar-
ently when moving at a consider-
able Rneed. The car did not turn
over. Iniuries were the result of
the terrific Imoact. The accident
occured about 8 a. m.

The Injured men were brought
to St. Charles Memorial Hospital
here bv Owl ambulance. The lxy
came into Bend in a passing car.
Full extent of the injuries suffered
by the three men was not definitely
known this morning, hut It was
known that Rands and Snvder suf-

fered lee fractures and Bounds a
broken arm and other Iniuries.

Sands is U. S. Coast Guard re-

cruiting officer In Seattle.

Wind-U- p Punch

In Harlem Talk

NEW YORK, Oct. 11 UK Pres
ident Truman delivered the wind-u-p

punch in his whistle-sto- tour
Saturday with a charge to Negro
voters that Dwight D. Eisenhow
er and the Republican Party may
be planning to; take away some
civil rights won under Democrat
ic leadership. ;.. .,

In' a sDsech prepared lor deliv
ery In' the heart of Harlenv Mi"
Truman said that while Eisenhow-
er was a general of the Army "he
told the Armed Services Commit
tee of the Senate that a certain
amount of segregation is neces-

sary in the Army."
you and l know that this is

morally wrong," the President
said. "And what's more, it's even
militarily wrong. Our troops in
Korea are demonstrating, every
day, that Americans can stand
side by side, regardless of color
and fight better because of it."

Praises Record
Mr. Truman praised the civil

rights record of Gov. Adlal E.
Stevenson and said Elsenhower
and the Republicans could" not be
depended on to save what civil
rights now are on the books.

"When Elsenhower sits down to
lunch with a Dixiecrat governor,
"do you think they talk about civ-

il rights?" the President asked.
Then he added:

"Maybe they talk about taking
them away."

"You can draw your own con-
clusion when the Dixiecrat gover-
nor announces, after the lunch,
he's. going to vote Republican this
year."

Gov. James F. Byrnes of South
Carolina recently had Eisenhow-
er as his luncheon guest and lat-
er announced he would vote for
the Republican candidate.

Strongest Plank
The President said that the

has the "strongest civil
Democratic platform this year
has the "strongest civil rights
plank ever adopted by a political
party in this country.

And, he added, "Our candidates
have taken their stand firmly on
that platform."

Talk about voluntary compli-
ance with fair employment prac-
tice Is nonsense. Mr. Truman said.
He accused Eisenhower and the
Republicans with waging a "double--

talk" campaign on civil rights.

rsuunogs iiteraiiy tore tne lientl

Hunter Dies
At Prineville;:
From Wound

First death of the 1952 hunting
season In Central Oregon was re- -

portea Dy state police today, fol-

lowing the death in the Pioneer
Memorial Hospital, Prineville, of
William Streeter, 40. He died last
night, victim 'of a gunshot wound
received when hunting on October

The accidental shooting occur
red In the Coombs Flat area east
of Prineville, and investigating
oincers announced at tne time
that the bullet came from the gun
of Ralph M. Griffith, 26. Portland.
Also In the party, and listed as a
wuness, was Kalph Reynolds,
t'ortiantl.

It was announced at the time
that Griffith had fired at a deer,
in the brush. He and Reynoldsneara a cry irom me Brush lot
lowing the shot and found Street
er, who lived in the Coombs Flat
area, on the ground, a bullet-hol-

In hlshin. At the time, it was not
believed that the.wound:, was ser
ious. The bullet went through the
nesn wirnour. toucmng a Done,

However, Streeter suffered "a
heavy loss of blood, and it was
believed this was a contributing
lactor in his death.

Whether any action will be tak-
en In the case was not known
today. Lake Bechtell, Crook coun-
ty district attorney, was out of
town today, according to informa-
tion from Prineville.

20 Suspended

At Salem High
SALEM, Oct. 11 IIP) Twenty stu-

dents of Salem high school, sever-
al of them athletes, were suspended
from school late Friday or with-
drew because of affiliations with
a secret society.

II was the second time in recent
years that Salem high school stu-
dents have been ousted for belong-
ing to illegal secret societies,

The suspending action came
afler a full day of Interviewing
of the boys by Principal E. A.
Uinoton and members of his staff.

The names of five seniors who
were suspended were disclosed.
They were John Perry, Charles
Kloos, John Caughell, Robert Ly
ons and Robert Joy. Kloos was
involved with Salem Football
Coach Leo Gustafson in a dispute
at Bend afler the Bend-Salc- foot-
ball game a week ago.

Perry and Joy were members of
the Salem team. Perry was a first
string guard and Joy a second
string bock.

Carlclon said:
"The boys were given every

chance to explain their actions and,
in Ihe foce of overwhelming evi
dence, practically all admitted
their part in the organization."

Carlclon said when Ihe students
were found to belong to the great
society, whose members call them-
selves "Van Dykes," Ihey were
given Ihe choice of withdrawing
from school or facing suspension
and possible expulsion. The cases
of those suspended will be heard
by the school board, which will
take final action.

Morse Says Ike,
Nixon Stalling

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11 im-- Sen.

Wayne Morse, Oregon Republican,
accused Dwight D. Eisenhower and
his GOP running male. Sen. Rich-
ard M. Nixon, of "stalling" in
giving the American people "all
the facts" of their personal finan-
ces.

"If Ihey have nothing to hide,"
Morse said, "it Is a simple matter
to turn over to the press their
ofllce copy of their tax returns."

"Eisenhower and Nixon should
stop stalling on making public
thpir Income tax returns." Morse
said in a statement.

line and defensive bulwarks
to ribbons as they fought their
way lor impressive gams
through most of the contest.

But when the blue chins were
down,. Bud Rohertson's honefuls
would dig in with an air of des
peration and halt the onward
march of the Albany backs, fore- -'

ing them to kick and giving the
Bruins a new lease on their football
life. ......

Forced to Kick
The Lava Bears received the ball

on the opening kickoff but could
make but three scant yards in
three attempts, forcing Boardman
to punt out of dancer. Albany
thereupon started right in to shat-
ter the Bruin defense with three
successive first downs which swift
ly carried the ball into Bend terri-
tory. Then the Bend line stiffened,
and with the aid of a clip-
ping penally against the Bulldogs,
obtained the ball after Albany was
forced to kick.

Miles Boardman and Bill Robeck
picked, up about three yards be
tween them on two plavs.
Volney Sigmund next attempted a
pass intended, tor Mel uy, But
Claris Poppert, Bulldog halfback,
leaped high into the air for an In
terception and raced to Bend's 21
yard line before being brought to
earth by Boardman. Poppert then
made 6 yards through the line,
Gatlin picked up three more and
aary strunk; theswiftimovlng Bull
dog fullback, a moment later car
ried it across for the Bulldogtouchdown. The attempted place
kick for conversion was wide of
the m a r k, and Albany led, 6 to 0.

Begin March
Early in the second quarter the

Lava Bears Began to march, with
Kobeck doing a bit or fancy broken
field running to return an Albany
punt to the Bulldog s line.
Boardman then skirted an end to
the Bulldog 36, and a moment later
took a handoff from Sigmund to
race down to the line before
he was stopped. Then Sigmund,
on a quarterback sneak, placed the
ball on the line. Too much
time for the huddle penalized the
Bruins five yards. Twice the Bruins
failed to dent the Bulldog line, and
then Sigmund with a short but
accurate pass to Bill Baer in the
end zone, evened up tne count, win
Gilmer's drop kick for conversion
was no good, and the first half
ended, 6 to 6.

Throughout the third and fourth
quarters the Bulldogs threatened
time after time, but when the going
got roughest, cither a Bull dog
fumble or a stiffened Bruin defense
kept the Bulldogs away from the
end zone.

In Ihe closing seconds of play,
Albany on a long pass from Ridin-gc- r

to Poppert, picked up 22 yards,
and a moment later picked up
another 16 on a sluiue of liberty
play, to place the ball down within
Ihe shadows of Ihe Bend goal posts.

(Continued on Parr 5)

Skeleton Found

Near Golf Club
An unexplained death In which

the Identity of the victim may
never be known was uncovered
about three miles south of Bend
late yesterday afternoon when
Howard E. Besson, a teacher in
the Allen grade school, made the
gruesome discovery of a skeleton
in the underbrush about three-quarter- s

of a mile southeast of
the Bend Golf club course.

There was no mark of Identifi-
cation, except for a torn and fad-
ed card from some hotel on South
Sixth street, Los Angeles. There
was every Indication that It had
been a natural death, as there
was no sign of gunshot or other
wounds, coroner's deputies said.

The body had been exposed to
the elements for at least a year.
It was indicated. Deputy Coroner
Joy Walker and state police made
an Investigation litis morning.
They were certain it was njt the
body of, Dow Hamer, elderlv man
who wandered away from Sunset
Home last winter and was last
seen In the Tumolo creek area
west of Bend.

Authorities will pet In touch
with Los Angeles officials to see
if the hotel In Los Angeles ran
supply any Information.

l ne group met with Bend
Chamber of Commerce direc-
tors at the Pilot Butte Inn,
outlined plans- for the 1952 festival
on October 17 and 18. nosed for
pictures, then adjourned for a radio
interview at the KBND studio.

It was petite Queen Martha, from
Meryili, vho warned' ee'nlrrir'O're-go- n

growers that there will be
stiffer statewide competition for
trophies and ribbons this year. Fes
tival princesses who made the trip
here were Shirley Johnston, Hen-
ley; Anita Weber, Malin, and Helen
Kellaglier, Tulelake. Chaperonos
were Mrs. Carol' Wyant and Mrs.
Bolty Hodges.- Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Beasley, parents of the festlvul
queen, were also present.

Four State Awards
As a result of the expansion of

(he Merrill festival, four stale
awards are to be offered this year,
in the Netted Gem commercial
U.S. No. division, White Rose
commercial division, certified seed
division and White Rose, c 1 ass.
Muny other awards have also been
added this year for the state com
petition.

Up until last year, the Klamath
basin festival was a closed show.
It wus opened to statewide compe-
tition in the Gem class, and Cen
tral Oregon growers moved in to
take all major awards.

John Susac, Bend, crowned po
tato king of Oregon at the 1951

show, was present for yesterday's
luncheon meeting. Joining the
group here yesterday, and wel-

coming Queen Martha and her
princesses, was Mnrcla Maple,
Bend's 1952 Mirror Pond Pageant
queen.

The festival program will open
on Friday. Oct. 17, with the judging
of exhibits, in the Merrill High
School gymnasium. There will be
a football game in the afternoon,
and at 6:30 the annual potato fes-

tival banquet will be held, with
Queen Marlha and her court to bo
introduced.

Annual Parade
A highlight of the. program on

Saturday, Oct. 18, will be the an
nual parade, starting at 10 a.m. A

free barbecue will follow at the
Merrill community hall. There will
be a football game in Ihe after- -

(Continued on page 5)

California's Hooper Foundation.
He said "demonstrable"

amounts of anti-
bodies had been produced in 61

voupg patients within 30 davs. In-

dicating a state of Immunization.
Mevers emnhaslzed the tests In

no wnv orovotl the vaccine actu-
ally, had made the natientn !m- -

mime to pnllo. Onlv the actual ex
posure to thp d'spa'p could i

or disprove that fact, he said. :

Tkn Ifnonn. ' . . I '

cd a the state home pt Jnnnma.
Calif.. reeentlv bv Dr. Hltnrv

an assistant to Cox.
Cox. in his rcnort. also ennha-sb-e-

thrp could he no prediction
at this time whether the vaccine
'vlll produce completp Immupltv
TVit he said the
product will enable wholesale
tests to be conducted In the field.

Women of Press

Gather in Bend
' Oregon Press Women opened

their annual fall workshop this
morning in Bend,, with a business
meeting and program, followed
by a luncheon, at ' the Pilot Butte
inn.

A dinner will be held tonight at
the Pi ire Tavern, with Giles
French of Moro, publisher of the
Sherman County Journal, as the
speaker. He will discuss his ex-

periences as "A Publisher in Pol-- '
itics."

Final session will be held in
connection with a breakfast Sun-

day morning at the Pilot Butte
inn. Joe Van Wormer, local free
lance writer and photographer,
will speak on "Making Your Hob-
by Pay."

Speakers scheduled for this
morning were Josephine Barnett
and Vera Thompson, Oregon Citv.
Mrs. W. E. Wieprecht of Bend was
to be the guest speaker at the
luncheon, with "Publicizing the
State Parks" as her topic,

Scheduled speakers for this af-
ternoon include Marion Lowry
Fischer, Salem; Rebecca Tarshis,
Portland : Henry N. Fowler. Bend.
and Mary Brown, Redmond.

(Viargaret Thompson Hill, editor
of. the Parkrose Enterprise, Port-
land, is president of the stale
group, and arranged the program.

"TAKEN FOR ItlDK"
ELKHART, Ind.. Oct. 11 tP

An unruffled Sen. Robert A. Taft
stepped from an elevator cage af-

ter it had plunged nine floors In
to the basement of the Elkhart
Hotel Friday and remarked, "This
is a nice reception." All passen-
gers in the elevator escaped with-
out injury. The manager of the
hotel said they were all so In-

terested In the Ohio Republican
"they didn't know what hap-
pened." Hotel officials said the
elevator was so overloaded with
Taft's admirers that it could not
be stopped on its downward trip.

ducing polio vaccine involves the
use of chick embryos Instead of
the former tedious means of pro-
ducing it In brain tissues of hu-

mans, monkevs and rodents.
Cox said that under the old sys-

tem of production the entire Im-

mune serum globulin vaccine out-nu- t

in the V. S. would hp enough
to treat only 507.4W of the na-

tion's children under ten years
old, or roughly 1.7 per cent of
them.

Also, under the old method
there was a charge of $?2.50 per
patient but Cox said the new
stvle vaccine can be available In
almost unlimited Quantities at a
"fraction" of the old cost.

A report on the effectiveness of
the vaccine, as produced in brain
tissues, was made to thn scien
tists Friday by Dr. Karl F. Mey-
ers, chief of the University of

Stevenson said he would claim
that "our Democratic leaders are
and have been pretty good human
beings but I make no c a i m
to infallibility on their behalf."

Strikes Buck :,

The Illinois governor also struck
back at Eisenhower's charge that
Ihe federal government would
make the people economic and
political slaves by centralization
of power In Washington.

Referring to several federal pro- -

grams which have contributed to
the economic growth of Florida
agriculture, Stevenson said:

You all know what apparently
the general doesn't know that
the basis of all these federal pro-
grams has been cooperation, not
coercion."

In addition, he said, the Florida ;

tourist business has profited from
ihe general prosperity and "credit
for that happy condition can be
properly claimed by the n a r t y In '

power for the past 20 years."
The Miami speech wns one ol

three scheduled by Stevenson to--

day to wind up a whirlwind air-

plane invasion of the deep South.
Tampa, la., where Eisenhower

Iso spoke, and Nashville, Tenn.,
were the other two slops before

return to his Springfield, III., -

base for the weekend.
Triumphant Appearance?

The Democratic candidate made
what local Democrats called n tri-

umphant appearance at New Or
leans f riuay mgnt, nis nrst stop ,

n the heart of IhP Southland.
In his address here in New Or- -

leans' historic Beauregard Square
before a crowd estimated at moro
than 10,000, Stevenson bluntly re- -

omphasizedhis stand on civil
rights and federal owncrsnip oi
tidelands.

He warned that a GOP victory
in November would turn back the
Smith's prosperity and said that
the Democratic party has always
been for world trade and liberal-
ized tariffs, "the things for which
the South has always stood."

TRirCK STOI.EV
A. E. Schuman, 16 Loulslann

avenue, has notified police that his
half Ion truck, a Chevrolet, was
stolen from In front of his home
yesterday evening. Up until this
morning, the truck had not been
reported located. "

"Mess in Washington"

Sept, 19SI Frank Prince, RFC
official, reported to have admit-
ted receiving gifts from American
MthofoM Corp, after an RFC loan
of $MS,000 was granted.

Scientist Reports of New Discovery Which
Could Be Great Advance in Whipping Polio

Bv RONALD WAGONER
BERKELEY. Calif.. Oct. 11 P

A scientist told Saturday of the
discovery of a npw. and relative-
ly simnle, method nf producing a
vaccine which could be "the great-
est single technical advance in
whipping polio."

Dr. Herold R. Cox. chief of vi-

rus research for Ledc-I- Labora-
tories of Pearl River. N. Y., said
the new serum is the opening
wedge in the struggle against the
crinnline disease.

Cox told fellow-scientist- s of the
dlscoverv Frldav at the onenine
ceremonies of the t'nhwsitv of
California's new $2,000,000,000 bio-

chemistry building.
The scientist said one of the

most satisfactory oualitle1? of the
new vaccine was that it could be
inexpensively mass produced

He said the new method of, pro- -


